Video game expertise has been shown to have beneficial effects for visual attention processes, but the effects of action video game playing on executive functions, such as task switching and filtering out distracting information, are less well understood. In the main experiment presented here, video game players (VGPs) and nonplayers (nVGPs) switched between two tasks of unequal familiarity: a familiar task of responding in the direction indicated by an arrow, and a novel task of responding in the opposite direction. nVGPs had large response time costs for switching from the novel task to the familiar task, and small costs for switching from the familiar task to the novel task, replicating prior findings. However, as compared to the nVGPs, VGPs were more facile in switching between tasks, producing overall smaller and more symmetric switching costs, suggesting that experience with action video games produces improvements in executive functioning. In contrast, VGPs and nVGPs did not differ in filtering out the irrelevant flanking stimuli or in remembering details of aurally presented stories. The lack of global differences between the groups suggests that the improved task-switching performance seen in VGPs was not due to differences in global factors, such as VGPs being more motivated than nVGPs.
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Keywords Attention . Executive control Video games are a widespread pastime, but research has demonstrated that, beyond entertainment value, video game play can provide a variety of potential improvements in visual attention abilities (Dye, Green, & Bavelier, 2009a; Green & Bavelier, 2003 ; but see Boot, Blakely, & Simons, 2011; Boot, Kramer, Simons, Fabiani, & Gratton, 2008; Irons, Remington, & McLean, 2011; and Murphy & Spencer, 2009 , for qualifications of these findings), sensory integration abilities (Donohue, Woldorff, & Mitroff, 2010) , and skills such as mental rotation (Okagaki & Frensch, 1994) and smooth pursuit (Tsoi, Koopman, & Wilmer, 2011) . While other studies have examined higher-level differences, such as attentional control (Chisholm, Hickey, Theeuwes, & Kingstone, 2010) and change detection strategy (Clark, Fleck, & Mitroff, 2011) , the effects of video game experience on most higher-level cognitive abilities are not well understood. Here, we compared expert and novice video game players (VGPs and nVGPs) on three key cognitive abilities: task switching, distractor filtering, and logical memory.
The ability to flexibly switch between tasks has been studied extensively (e.g., Allport, Styles, & Hsieh, 1994; Jersild, 1927; Spector & Biederman, 1976; Wylie & Allport, 2000) . Switching tasks incurs costs in response times (RTs) and/or error rates as compared to repeating a task. Costs can be reduced by using predictable switches or precues identifying the upcoming task, but some residual costs remain (see Monsell, 2003, for a review) . When comparing tasks of unequal difficulty, task switch costs are larger when switching from a difficult task to an easier task than vice versa (e.g., Monsell, Yeung, & Azuma, 2000) . Using tasks of unequal difficulty allows us to answer two distinct questions: Do overall differences in task-switching costs exist between VGPs and nVGPs, and do VGPs and nVGPs differ in the symmetry of their task-switching costs? An overall difference would indicate that action video game experience likely transfers to real-life situations that require frequent task switches, such as driving, but the finding could also be due to other factors, such as differences in processing speed (e.g., Dye, Green, & Bavelier, 2009b) . Importantly, a difference in task switch asymmetry would suggest that differences between VGPs and nVGPs are specifically due to changes to executive control processes, rather than to generally increased speed of processing.
Several previous studies have argued that VGPs outperform nVGPs at task switching, but the findings have been inconsistent. Andrews and Murphy (2006) found reduced switching costs for VGPs, but only at short intertrial intervals (ITIs). Two other studies found reduced switching costs for VGPs using task precues (Karle, Watter, & Shedden, 2010) and predictable task orders (Colzato, van Leeuwen, van den Wildenberg, & Hommel, 2010) . In the present experiment, we investigated task-switching performance in VGPs and nVGPs with long ITIs, no precues, and an unpredictable task sequence.
Alongside frequent task shifts, many video games include considerable irrelevant visual information, and experience in such environments might lead to improved filtering of distractions. However, a previous flanker task study found no differences between VGPs and nVGPs with low perceptual loads, and reduced distractor filtering for VGPs at high perceptual loads (Green & Bavelier, 2003) . In a recent set of flanker experiments, Irons et al. (2011) found no differences between VGPs and nVGPs at either low or high perceptual loads. Relatedly, in an additional singleton task, VGPs and nVGPs showed no differences in singleton filtering (Cain & Mitroff, 2011) . To explore another aspect of distractor filtering, here we examined trial history in a low-load flanker task (Eriksen & Schultz, 1979; Kerns et al., 2004) .
The final ability we tested was logical memory (i.e., memory for narrative details). We hypothesized that, while logical memory is important for daily life, it would not be altered by action video game experience. Thus, this test was intended as a control for possible global differences (e,g., in motivation) that might exist between groups (e.g., Fleck & Mitroff, 2008) . Differential performance in this task would argue for the presence of one or more global group differences, while no difference would suggest that the effects seen in the other two tasks are specific to the cognitive processes employed by those tasks.
Experiment 1: Task switching and flanker task

Method
Participants A total of 44 members of the University of California, Berkeley, community participated for cash payment or partial course requirement fulfillment. Participants were divided into groups based on their responses to a questionnaire that assessed expertise (1-7) and experience (h/week) with six different types of video games. The VGP group included those who played at least 6 h/week of games, primarily first-person shooting (FPS) or action games, and ranked themselves at least a 5 in FPS or action video game expertise. The nVGP group included those who played less than 2 h/week of FPS and action games and ranked themselves a 2 or lower on FPS and action game expertise. The VGP group contained 23 participants (mean age 0 20.8 years, all males), and the nVGP group contained 21 participants (mean age 0 22.5 years, 8 males, 13 females). All participants also completed Experiment 2, as well as three other tasks, to be reported elsewhere (Landau, Cain, & Shimamura, 2012) .
Stimuli and procedure Stimuli were presented on Dell Dimension 8100 computers with 18-in. CRT monitors using E-Prime Software. Participants were seated approximately 18 in. away from the monitor. Each stimulus array consisted of three arrows arranged horizontally at the center of a black screen, each pointing either left or right ( Fig. 1) subtending approximately 3.0º × 1.4º of visual angle, with arrows separated by 0.4º. The task for each trial was indicated by the arrows' color: Participants were to report via keypress the direction indicated by the center arrow for blue stimuli (pro-response trials) or the opposite direction for yellow stimuli (anti-response trials) using the same keys for both Pro Incongruent Anti Congruent B A D C Fig. 1 Stimuli for Experiment 1. Participants were instructed to respond to the direction indicated by the center arrow (pro-response) when the arrows were blue (A and B, shown as dark gray) and to indicate the direction opposite the one indicated by the center arrow (anti-response) when the arrows were yellow (C and D, shown as light gray), but always to ignore the outside, flanking arrows. There were a total of four stimulus types: (a) pro-response congruent, (b) proresponse incongruent, (c) anti-response congruent, ans (d) antiresponse incongruent. The correct response to each of the stimuli pictured here would be a left keypress. Participants also saw an equal number of mirror images of these stimuli, indicating right keypresses tasks ("z" and "/"). On half of the trials, the outside (i.e., flanking) arrows pointed in the same direction as the central target arrow (congruent trials), and on the other half of trials the outside arrows pointed in the opposite direction (incongruent trials). Participants were instructed to ignore the outside arrows and to respond only to the central arrow. Each stimulus array was presented for 1,300 ms, followed by a black screen with a central fixation point (1.0º white filled circle) for 1,800-2,200 ms. Four 85-trial experimental blocks followed an eight-trial practice block.
To assess task history effects, trials were classified on the basis of the tasks of both the current and the previous trial; for example, for a pro-response switched trial, a proresponse was required on the current trial, whereas an antiresponse had been required on the previous trial. Equal numbers of pro-response repeated, pro-response switched, anti-response repeated, and anti-response switched trials were presented. Similarly, to examine sequential flanker effects, trials were reclassified on the basis of the congruencies of the current and the previous trial. Equal numbers of congruent repeated, congruent switched, incongruent repeated, and incongruent switched trials were presented.
Results and discussion
Task switching The results are summarized in Fig. 2a and are detailed in Table 1 . Trials with RTs <200 ms or >1,200 ms (2.5% of the total) were excluded from all analyses, and incorrect trials (4.7% of the total) were excluded from the RT analysis. RTs were submitted to a 2 × 2 × 2 mixed-model ANOVA, with Task Type (pro-response or anti-response) and Task History (repeated or switched) as within-subjects factors, and Group (VGP or nVGP) as a between-subjects factor. We found a significant main effect of task type [F(1, 42) 0 5.65, MSE 0 781.00, p 0 .022, η p 2 0 .118], with pro-response trials being faster than antiresponse trials (657 vs. 668 ms), and a significant main effect of task history [F(1, 42) 0 93.98, MSE 0 477.09, p < .001, η p 2 0 .672], with repeated-task trials being faster than switched-task trials (647 vs. 678 ms). There was no main effect of group: VGPs were not faster than nVGPs overall [F(1, 42) 0 1.41, MSE 0 32,767.27, p 0 .242, η p 2 0 .032]. Task type and task history interacted significantly [F (1, 42) 0 56.36, MSE 0 243.33, p < .001, η p 2 0 .596], with larger switching costs for pro-response than for antiresponse trials (50 vs. 12 ms). There was no significant Task History×Group interaction, suggesting no overall difference in task-switching costs between groups. Importantly, we did find a significant three-way interaction between task type, task history, and group [F(1, 42) 0 8.96, MSE 0 243.33 p 0 .005, η p 2 0 .182]. nVGPs had a large switching cost for proresponse trials and a small switching cost for anti-response trials (63 vs. 9 ms), while VGPs had a more symmetric pattern (37 vs. 16 ms).
Errors were submitted to the same ANOVA as RTs. There was a significant main effect of task history [F(1, 42) 0 34.76, MSE < 0.01, p < .001, η p 2 0 .453], with pro-response trials being more accurate than anti-response trials (2.6% vs. 5.3% errors). We also found a significant interaction between task type and task history [F(1, 42) 0 8.49, MSE < 0.01, p 0 .006, η p 2 0 .171], with larger switching costs for pro-response than for anti-response trials (3.5% vs. 1.9% errors), consistent with the RT results. No other main effects or interactions were significant (all ps > .1). Notably, no evidence emerged of group differences in speed-accuracy trade-offs, because both groups produced more errors on switched-task trials than on repeated-task trials (VGP switching cost 0 2.8%, nVGP switching cost 0 2.5%).
A potential confounding factor was the uneven gender distribution of the two groups. Gender has long been a concern in video game research, as more males than females tend to play action-oriented games (e.g., Lucas & Sherry, 2004) . The resulting difficulty in recruiting female VGPs has led to many studies recruiting only male participants for cross-sectional analyses. However, both males and females have been included in action video game training studies that have not reported any gender differences after training (e.g., Boot et al., 2008; Green & Bavelier, 2003; Green, Pouget, & Bavelier, 2010) . This lack of posttraining differences aligns with previous work arguing that gender differences in spatial cognition are likely due to differences in computer experience (Terlecki & Newcombe, 2005) . Furthermore, although the present groups had uneven gender ratios, there was no a priori reason to predict that males and females would differ on task switching. 1 Thus, the differences observed here are most likely due to uneven video game experience rather than to inherent gender differences.
Flanker task We reanalyzed the same trials organized by flanker congruency (Fig. 2b and Table 1 ). The RTs for correct trials were submitted to a 2 × 2 × 2 mixed-model ANOVA with Flanker Congruency (congruent or incongruent) and Congruency History (repeated or switched) as withinsubjects factors, and Group (VGP or nVGP) as a betweensubjects factor. We found a main effect of flanker congruency [F(1, 42) 0 69.70, MSE 0 910.16, p < .001, η p 2 0 .635], with congruent trials being faster than incongruent trials (644 vs.
1 For example, we reanalyzed the results of a previous study using the same paradigm (Cain, 2009, Exp. 2) with participants divided by gender (14 females, 22 males, video game experience unknown). In that study, there were no differences in the switching costs between males and females for either pro-response [t(34) 0 0.23, p 0 .822] or anti-response [t(34) 0 0.78, p 0 .438] trials. 685 ms), and an interaction between flanker congruency and congruency history, with a larger flanker effect for trials following a congruent trial than for trials following an incongruent trial (45 vs. 37 ms). No other main effects or interactions were significant, indicating no overall or trial history differences between VGPs and nVGPs.
Experiment 2: Logical memory
One consideration in cross-sectional studies is nonspecific differences: One group may be overall more intelligent, faster, or more motivated than the other, independent of the question of interest. Participant recruitment bias is of particular concern for video game studies. Many of the present participants were contacted using prescreening data and were blind to the purpose of the study, 2 while others were recruited via advertisements that specifically asked for VGPs and nVGPs. A concern about the latter method is that VGPs may be motivated to perform especially well and that nVGPs may not have such motivation (Boot et al., 2011) .
To look for such effects, we assessed logical memory (i.e., memory for the details of a story), which has previously been used to demonstrate performance differences due to stress (e.g., VonDras, Powless, Olson, Wheeler, & Snudden, 2005) and medical malingering (e.g., Langeluddecke & Lucas, 2003) . We predicted that logical memory would not be enhanced by action video game experience, thus revealing any motivational differences between the groups.
Method
Participants All participants in Experiment 1 participated in Experiment 2. Two VGPs' scores were unanalyzable, due to a procedural error. Thus, the analysis included 21 VGPs and 21 nVGPs.
Stimuli and procedure Participants listened to two auditorily presented 30-s stories, and after each story were immediately asked to verbally recall as many details as possible. Recall was unspeeded, and no cues or prompts were provided. After recall for the second story, that story was replayed, and participants were again asked to recall. During each recall, an experimenter checked off the remembered details on a scoring sheet.
Results and discussion
The total scores across all three recollections (possible range 0 0-72) were summed and converted to scale scores (possible range 0 1-19) to remove any age-based effects (Wechsler, 1997) . The overall sample contained a great deal of variability in memory ability (raw range 0 25-62, scaled range 0 4-15), but these differences were not associated with video game playing. nVGPs performed slightly, but nonsignificantly, better than VGPs [nVGP mean 0 10.62, VGP mean 0 9.86; t(40) 0 1.04, p 0 .307]. The scaling procedure did not mask group differences, since none appeared in the raw-score differences, either [t(40) 0 0.97, p 0 .334].
As predicted, logical memory performance was no better in VGPs than in nVGPs. By itself, this says little about VGPs' performance. However, given that this lack of difference was in an effortful task performed in the same session as Experiment 1, the task-switching performance differences are less likely to be due to general intelligence, recruitment effects, or motivation. 
General discussion
In Experiment 1, we presented two tasks: a straightforward pro-response task that required pressing a button in the direction indicated by an arrow, and a more difficult antiresponse task that involved pressing a button in the opposite direction. Previous work had demonstrated a large asymmetry between these tasks, with larger switching costs for proresponse than for anti-response trials (Cain, 2009 ). Here we replicated that finding in nVGPs, but the asymmetry was attenuated in VGPs. A previous study examining task-switching performance in VGPs (Andrews & Murphy, 2006) found that at short ITIs (150 ms), VGPs had significantly smaller taskswitching costs than did nVGPs when switching between digit and letter classification tasks. However, these benefits went away at longer ITIs (600 or 1,200 ms), calling into question the generality of the effect and suggesting alternative explanations. For example, slower processing in nVGPs might produce a processing bottle-neck if, at short ITIs, nVGPs were still processing one task when the next was presented. In a similar classification study (Karle et al., 2010) , VGPs outperformed nVGPs when there was a prestimulus cue. However, this advantage was not present when the task stimuli or responses substantially overlapped. Another recent study (Colzato et al., 2010) compared VGPs and nVGPs on a task that required predictably switching between naming global or local features of bivalent geometric stimuli. VGPs demonstrated reduced switching costs at longer ITIs (900-1,100 ms); however, these results may have been due to a speed-accuracy trade-off, because VGPs also produced twice as many errors as nVGPs on switched trials [t(32) 0 2.04, p 0 .049, based on data from Colzato et al., 2010, Table 1 ]. This difference suggests that nVGPs may have adopted a more cautious approach to switched trials than did VGPs, raising the possibility that strategy differences may have contributed to the group differences observed in that study.
Here, we demonstrated improved task-switching performance by VGPs in a paradigm with long ITIs and strong stimulus and response overlap, but without prestimulus cues and in the absence of a speed-accuracy trade-off. Additionally, we demonstrated that VGPs had more symmetric taskswitching costs. These results suggest a mechanistic shift in performance, such that VGPs can switch tasks more flexibly than nVGPs can. This makes some intuitive sense: Given limited physical inputs, VGPs must be able to assign new meanings to buttons when changing games or modes within a game. Thus, VGPs may find switching between overlapping pro-responses and anti-responses well within their range of experience. If experience truly did shape their performance in this experiment, what underlying cognitive mechanisms may differ in the way that VGPs handle task switches? Table 1 Task-switching results for Experiment 1: Means and standard errors for response times and accuracy for action video game players and nonplayers, broken down by task type and task history According to the positive-priming account of taskswitching costs (Yeung & Monsell, 2003; Yeung, Nystrom, Aronson, & Cohen, 2006) , when a task needs to be performed, the representation of the task is activated and remains active until a different task needs to be performed. When a second task is activated, the first task must be inhibited to prevent inappropriate responses. This added inhibition step accounts for switching costs in general and for asymmetric costs in particular: A novel task, such as an anti-response task, will carry over more strongly-and will need to be inhibited more strongly-than will a familiar task such as a pro-response, leading to longer switching costs on pro-response switched trials than on anti-response switched trials.
Given this account, VGPs might show more symmetric task switch costs than nVGPs for several reasons. One possibility is that VGPs may activate each task representation less strongly, leading to reduced overall switching costs and reduced task asymmetries, but also to an overall slowdown. We found no direct evidence of overall slowing, but since VGPs typically perform faster than nVGPs (Dye et al., 2009b) , the lack of group differences in RTs suggests that VGPs may have responded more slowly than they could have under other circumstances. Alternatively, VGPs may actively try to disengage from the current task set after each trial. Given the balanced numbers of switch and repeat trials, this strategy would pay off half the time and would reduce task switch costs, but at the expense of reducing repetition benefits, producing a pattern similar to that in Fig. 2 .
In Experiment 1, we also examined distractor filtering. Consistent with previous singleton distractor (Cain & Mitroff, 2011) and low-perceptual-load flanker (Green & Bavelier, 2003; Irons et al., 2011) results, no differences in filtering abilities were seen between VGPs and nVGPs, even when examining sequential flanker congruency effects. Taken together, these results strongly argue that action video game experience does not improve visual information filtering. The logical memory task in Experiment 2 also revealed no differences between VGPs and nVGPs. Notably, the auditory presentation and verbal responses were dissimilar from the conditions of action video games, and if VGPs were motivated to perform well only in game-like contexts, Experiment 2 might not have revealed motivation differences (Boot et al., 2011) . However, considered alongside the lack of a VGP advantage in the flanker effect, this suggests that such global effects as intelligence and motivation cannot account for the task-switching findings and promotes the idea that such differences are specific to the executive control system and are expertise-driven.
